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NASA, AIAA To Co-Sponsor National Space Meet
Saturn Second MSCManagement

Stage Readied HasLeadingRole;
For FallLaunch LBJToBeSpeaker

Success of NASA's S-I first A number of Manned

stage of Sattll'tl underscored a Spacecraft Center per-
related ox'ont on the West sonnel, including MSC
Coast wlwro tilt' first flight ver- Director Robert R. Gil-
sion of the S-IV upper stage of ruth, will have important
tlw vt'hic'[c is I)ein_ readied for roles in the Second

shipmentto the CapeCanav- Manned Space Flightvral lmmch site.
The S-IVis scheduledto Meeting co-sponsoredby

leave the Douglas Aircraft NASA and the American
(_onlpanyill Santa Monica, Institute of Aeronautics
Calif.,soon.DouglasMissile& andAstronauticsinDallas
SpaceSystemsDivisionisS-IV Monday through Wed-
primecontractor, nesday.

Attilt"(7apetheS-IVwillbe Hundredsof leadingspace
joinedto theS-Ias timsecond scientistsand engineersfrom
stageofthe two-sta_eS_ttUl'llI throughoutthe nation are ex-
rocketwhichwillboosta pay- petted to attendthereviewof
loadintospacelaterthisyear. current space programsand
This willbe the initiallatmch projectionof trends and re-
of the comph'te vehicle-with quirements for space projects
l_)tl_ sta_'s "lixc." OFFICIAL CEREMONIES opened the MSC permanent exhibit in Houston's World Trade Center ot the future.

'[he Saturn flight test pro- April 4. Weilding twin pairs of scissors are Mayor Lewis Cutrer (left) and MSC's Paul E. Purser, Vice President Lydon B.
_ram has l)cen spectacularly special assistant to the director, who cut the ribbon opening the exhibit. Mayor Cutrer then Johnson will be guest speaker
successful. The NASA Mar- signed the register as the first visitor, one of several hundred who saw it on opening day. at the banquet Tuesday night.
shall Soacc Flight Center S-I His subject will be "New

t,oosterscoredfoursuccessfu' 'Ballute' To Act As Safety Device Frontiers of Space."flights in thv pa.st 18 months, ttost for the meeting is the

,:,,,,,,,,,, of GeminiFor First Last Stages AIAA. MSC'sPaulE. Purser,testint_at MSFCin Huntsville, 9 specialassistanttothe director,

Ala.; at the Cape and at the A balloon shaped like a child's spinning top is being designed as a safety device for astronauts is co-chairlnan of the meeting,
l)ou_.las, Sacramento, Calif., during the first and last stages of Gemini flights, Manned Spacecraft Center has announced, with James J. Bingham of
statictestinstallation. GeneralElectric.

The first S-IV was delivered The drag balloon, called Ballute, is being built by Goodyear Aircraft Corporation of Akron,

to MSFClate last year fordyna- ()hit), under a contract from Weber Aircraft Corporation, Burbank, California, subcontractor for Both Dr. Gilruth and MSC
mic testina. A st'COlld S-IV is at the Gemini ejection seat escape system. McDoimell Aircraft of St. Louis is prime contractor for Deputy Director Walter C.

(Continued on Page .3) the soacecraft, under the technical direction of NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center. WillianaSthemeetings.willchair sessions of
Ballute (BALLoon-parach- ing the stabilizing device as a Gilruth will set the stage for

F i k R ign A Ap 11 H d; UTE), a system developed by l)recautionarymeasure, the proceedingswithanopen-r e es s s o o ea cAc during 20 test programs Ballute will be packaged in ing address, following a wel-

Pil d N dA ti gM g in th,, p_t four years, would a deflated condition in the come by Governor John B.an ame e n ana er be used if astronauts were ejection seat during flight. Connally, of Texas. The direc-
forced to use their ejection Soon after ejection from the tol" of the Manned Spacecraft

Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, Director of NASA's Manned Spacecraft seats, the plaimed mode of spacecraft, the astronauts Center also will be chairmanof
Center, accepted the resignation of Charles W. Frick, manager escape for altitudes below would separate from their the initial session at which
of Project Apollo, April :3. 70,000 feet. seats and the drag balloon Astronauts M. Scott Carpenter

In submitting his resignation, Frick expressed great regrets at The inflatable rubberized would inflate within a fraction (Continued on Page 2)
h,aving MSC and his work on the Apollo program. He said that fabric structure would stabi- (,f a second and trail abo_e
pressing personal reasons dictated that he return to the aero- lize and slow their fall until them.
spac'c il,dustry, command and service module, conventiorml parachutes could The inflated Ballute is ex- Florida Firm Gets

Frick agreed, however, to James Decker was selected to be deployed at the lower alti- pected to be about 18 inches Maintenance Job
stay on at the space center in replace Piland as chief, lunar rude, GAC engineers said. in diameter and two feet long,
the role of a consultant to the excursion module. Gemi_ti is a National Aero- according to preliminary GAC For Clear Lake
Apollo program until April Frick had joined MSC as nautics and Space Administra- designs.
25th. manager of the Apollo pro- (ion long duration orbital ren- During previous tests, the The William J. (;raham and

"'It is with reluctance that I gram in February, 196"2, after dezvous spacecraft which will drag device has successfully Son Company of Golden
accept this resignation," Dr. serving on a consultant basis return to land at a pre-selected stabilized the descent of pay- Beach, Florida, has been
Gih'uth stated. "Charles to the program since Decem- landing point in the United load weighing as nmch as 500 awarded a cost-plus-fixed-fee
Frick's outstandinf,.r, inanage- her of 1961. He was employed States. pounds. The svstem has been contract, estimatedat $800,000,
ment and eng, ineering capa- at that time by General Dyna- During the Gemini flight, 1)roven at speeds up to 10times to maintain and operate the
bilities have been of major mics Corporation. American scientists will study that of sound. Xlanned Spacecraft Center's
importance in organizing the Without revealing his future rendezvous docking tech- GAC also has suggested use buildings, facilities, utilities
Apollo project, and in the many career plans, Frick indicated niques and the effects of long of Ballute for recovery of and grounds.
successes so far achieved in that he will return to the west periods of weightlessness upon booster assemblies, nose cones The work trader contract
this program." coast to join his wife, June, and astronauts, and research vehicles re-enter- will run for one )'ear and will

Gilruth also announced that daughters, Barbara and Kath- Because free fall descent ing the earth's atmosphere, inchlde support services at
he has named RobertO. Piland leen, at the family residence in above 35,000 feet could result MSC's Clear Lake site, Elling-
to l)t* acting manager of the La Jolla, California. A third in a tumbling motion greater See Ballute deployment dia- ton Air Force Base and various
Apollo program, with the addi- daughter, Ann, attends Santa than man can stand, Goodyear gram, page 3. leased facilities in Houston.
tional responsibility as chief, Clara University in California. Aircraft engineers are develop- (Continued on Page 2)
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Preflight Checkout System oso CompletesOne
(Continued from Page S) operations group, the six Year Of Operation;

quickly forsaw tim need for Still Going Strongtics of data during tests-long
hours of watching panels faster acquisition and inter-
covered with constantlv blink- pretatiou of test data. They' Orbiting Soltr Observatory

ing lights, hampered i)y pre- went to Manager of Cape Oper- 1,themost successful and most
dictable human weaknesses ations G. Merritt Preston, and complicated satellite put into
snch as fatigue. Under this with his approval, began de- earth orbit bs. the National
system, future flights would signing a better way to do it. Aeronautics and Space Ad-
have required a constantly ex- \Voods and \Valton scoured ministration, its frst 3.'ear in
panding staff of highly trained the country for computers, orbit was completed in March.
technicians and engineers to Parsons and Johnson worked It has exceed(diEs estimated
evalnate test data. on overall design. Marlow operating life ?)y six months,

Tlae improved system de- planned facilities. Bradford serving to pro_e that NASA's
signed hy Parsons and his task worked up the part of the sys- goal of more than one year
groups, however, provides tern which anticipates prob- operating lifetilae for satellites
tremendous quantities of elec- lems, finds solutions and pre- is achievable.
ironically acquired informa- stores theln for the test engi- Eleven of its 13 complex
tion in a readily understood neers, scientific experiments are still
form. It is a sophisticatedpiece "I've beard so much said fuctioning, haxing sent back

about teamwork in the past
of engineering-so much st) to earth more data oil the be-
that one part of the operation that it seemed little more than havior and cmnposition of
calls fin" the anticipation of a cliche," commented Woods, man's nearest star-the life-
every cenceivahle prohlem "hut I've never seen any- giving sun-than any single
engineers might encounter thing like the way on the ground based observatory and
during the test, and the storing people ill these groups came all previous r3cket, balloon WALTER C. WILLIAMS, MSC deputy director, presents the NASAGroup Achievement Award to G. Merritt Preston, Manager of
of solutions to those prohlems through to help us on the new and satellite flights combined. Cape Operations of MSC-AMR, in recognition of the contribu-
for instant computer delivery system." It has observe J hundreds of tians mnde to the success of Project Mercury of MSC's Preflight
as needed. " With the shortage of trained solar flares which often disrupt Operations Division. Individual copies of the Award were later

The PACE system required personnel in electronic corn- communications on earth, presented to 250 members of POD by Preston, who also ex-
little of the expense of de- nlunications in privateindustry searched for extra-terrestrial tended appreciation to representatives of various organiza-
signing, developiug or manu- across the country, many of the gamma ray sou:ces, and acted tions supporting Mercury operations. These included McDonnell
facturing new equipment. The people in data acquisition as a materials laboratory for Aircraft, Launch Operations Center, the Department of De-
extensive array of components groups of Preflight Operations. scientists working on the lense, Air Force Systems Command, the 6555th Test Wing,
used in the PACE system are have received offers to join Apollo program. AFMTC, Pan American Airways, RCA Service Co., the Weather
currently availahleontheeont- other companies, usually at While l'nuch of the wealth of Bureau, General Dynamics/Astro. General Electric Co., Bur-
mercial market, sldaries well above their pre- scientific information gained roughs, Rocketdyne, Federal Electric Co., nnd Aerospace Corp.

For comparison, early Mer- sent ones. Significantly, few from OSO-1 has yet to be

cury equipment handled data haveaecepted, analyzedby the experimenters, NASA AIAA Sponsor Meetat 112 units per second. The "'This is going to be a big data gathered l)y the satellite

new system can handle the achievement," Bradford said, holds definite promise of (Continued from Page 1) development, spacecraft de-
same type of infornaation at "'and I want to have a part in answering what parts of the sign, cislunar and rendezvous
20,000 units per second, it." sun's radiant energy are re- and Virgil I. Grissom will pre- guidance and control, life

The engineers involved are Maintenance Job sponsible for creating the sent a technical paper on the sciences and future spaceeraftspecialists in the relatively earth's ionosphere. Variations Mercury flight experiences, operations will he among
new field of electronic cam- (Continued from Page 1) in the sun's radiations are Also at this session,James T. topics for the see<rod day's ses-
nmnications. They work in Work is expected to begin at believed responsible for this Bose of Gemini Project office sions.
strangely lighted _ooms with once with the establishment of electrified layer that makes will present a paper on that Post-Apollo planning,
walls that are great banks of Graham's office at Ellington. radio communications possi- spacecraft's program and ntis- manned flight to Mars and
tmmming, l)linkingpanels. But The Graham conlpany was hie. siou, co-authored by James A. \rellnS in the 1970's, space age
they are derisive of the idea of selectedl)y a source evaluation The satellite's control sys- Chamberlin, senior engineer- transportation systems and
computers being "giant hoard from more than 20 coin- tems have exceeded design ing advisor to the director; and military nse of manned space
brains." They look at cam- panies offering their services expectations and are still keep- Charles W. Frick, the center's systems will be discussed in a
puters as tools. "'Yon can't to MSC. Negotiations with the ing the satellite pointed at the manager of the Apollo space- classified session devoted to
program even the most ad- Glaham company began on center of the sun within plus craft project, will outline the future space systelns \Vedoes-
vauced computers without the Marcia 5. or minus one ITinute of arc. program and mission of the day. Beseareh requirements
intelligence of man," says T(nn The contract will be ad- nation's first maimed lunar and engineering and ntanage-
Walton. "All you really do is ministered and monitored by spacecraft, ment neetls for futnre space-
put thent to work in areas the Center Facilities and Con- NASA's Orbidng Geophysi- Williams will be chairman of flight prog{ralllS will he con-

where machines are strongand struction Procurement Branch cal Observatory (OGO) van a technical session on space sidered in the final three ses-
man is weak." of MSC's Procurement and carry 50 scienti:_c experiments operations Tuesday. The sos- sions of the lneeting.

Organized originally as an Contracts Division. on a single mis,,;ion, sion will feature papers Other highlights of the meet-
o; authored by five MSC space ing will include hmclaeonalut

authorities: F. J. Bailey, chief banquet addresses by several
of the Beliahility and Flight of the nation's leading space
Safety Office; C. C. Kraft, chief experts from NASA, the Air
of the Flight Operations Divi- Force anti the aerospace indus-
sion; John Hodge and Eugene try. All array of NASA exhibits
F. Kranz, also of Flight Opera- also will he on display at the
Clans, and Warren J. North, Marriott ftotel headquarters.

" chiefoftheFlightCrewOper-

7 ations Division. Monitors
Bailey's paper is on "Flight

Safety Aspects of Manned (ContinuedJ)'om pa_e ?4)
Space Flight;" Kraft, Hodge
and Kranz co-authored "Mis- ations are providing 12 hours
sion Control for Manned Space of instruetion in the concept of
Flight;"' and North co-authored whole space(raft systems.
"Gemini Launch Escape" with Other lecturers are ('nvering
William B. Cassidy of Ling- the flight plan, mission objec-
Temeo-Vought at Dallas. Elves, the medical countdown

In addition to papers on and equipment, hlockhouse
Mercury, Gemini and Apollo, acitivity, Mercury Control
first day sessions will include Center and the traeking sites,
reports on the X-15 rocket the data phm and rep()l'ting
plane andthe X-20 (Dyna-Soar) systeln, t'(mmmnieations tit*-
space glider. A secret briefing tails, instrumentation, se-
on Russian nlanned space quencing, and operational con-

THESE SIX ENGINEERS from the Preflight Operations Division of MSC, Cape Canaveral, are the flight programs is scheduled cepts, and medical criteria din'-
developers of the PACE-S/C system for spacecraft checkout before flight which promises to be a for the evening. All sessions on ing astronaut selection, not to
major advance. Left to right (standing) are Gary Woods, Tom Walton, Dan Marlowe, and Cliff Monday are classifed, mention quite a lilt on re-
Bradford; (sitting) Harold Johnson and Walt Parsons. Parsons headed the group. Problems in hnmch vehicle coxery Ol)crations.
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Design Work On Acceleration BALLUTEDEPLOYMENT

Facility Is Moving Forward ,,PCORD   '""A""GRALEU"Work m_ the design of a Flight Acceleration Facility capable '.L _ A"IR
of whirlin_ a simulated Project Apolh) e(mnnand module and its _°_c
moon-landing crew of three with forces many times the normal Pt0va|N!PLATEN

l)ull of gravity is going ahead at Ford, Bacon & Davis, Inc., New '_ ' - E3

RALLUTEPACK F SEAT/IAN

The hll_e lnaehil/e-techl)i- pouilos with Its three oeeu- / SEPARAT
II 1 11 | "i fiat i eel pants and instrunlentatinn. RIPCORD

tail, all a(l,'a, ce( n _ LC''- " ...... ,AILUTIPACK2._.-

.'. r .., .n , At tile eno ot the standard
era[lOll iaci ll[V -- Will I)e

...... " . . _, ..... 50-fl)ot arm this load mav be /_..._",_ uIOl0NROCKEI'- _ /\/-creole(1 Lit[ k.Le_.tr L, aKe. I[H I(S :) - SURVIVALKIT

..... , . whirled continuously at z()g or _ _;, //_ _).<."

rOHlll(la all(i SitlpporHIlg s_r/le- _:- e . . , ,_ EGRESSKIT

tures and e(tuiI)ment, itisesti- at ;50g for snort penoos. De-
m t.................... tween runs, the arm will be ._"/\?":/ -i

i[e(I [o e()s[ ,3LII,OIJII,IILJU. _(//_:

....... , able to be extended to 60 feet i _ -5_ OI'K IS II()_V procee(llng "

with preparation of construe- or shortened to 40 feet for vary-
tim) drawings and specifiea- ins load and performance by
tions under a "follow-on" con- inserting or removing a 10-flint
tract with the Fort Worth section.

District of the Armv's Corps of To achieve tile illusion of
Engineers. Cons'ultants to straight flight, the gondola will
Ford, Bacon & l)avis are the have three degrees of freedom,
McKiernan-Terry (_orporation, controlled by the enlnputer. It
division ()f [Atton Industries, will be ab]e to accomplish tile
and the Raytheon (;olnpany. motions simultaneously, with DIAGRAM shows sequence in which Gemini astronaut will eject from spacecraft. After the eiec-

The machine, which v¢i]] the restit]t that to the oeeupants, tion seat separates, ballute inflates within a fraction of a second to trail above the descendingastronaut, stabilizing and slowing his fall until the conventional parachute can be deployed
require the equivalent of 6,700 strapped into their space flight at a lower level. Goodyear Aircraft Corp. is building the device. (See story, page 1}
horsepower to aceelerate Lit50- couches, tile acceleration will

foot hoo,n and 3,000 p()und always appear as a force per- Crew Systems Chief Will Returnpayh)ad v,rith an onset rate of pendicular to the line of their
three _ per s('c(md, will be the bodies. The man will have no

most advanced man-rated een- sense of going around in a TO Air Force Duties On May 1trifu_e ever Imilt. The design circular path.
incorporates the capability of The centrifuge will be
expansion to 10,000 equivalent housed in a circular room Space Surgeon Stanley C. the U. S. Air Force. assignment, effective July 2,
horsepmver and a 10fs per about 150 feet in diameter. White, named i962 Laureate The chief of Manned Space- concludes a "detached (from
second rate. There will be two wings, one by the International Aeadeiny craft Center's Crew Systenls the AirForce) duty" with MSC,

It's primary function ,,'ill be for offices, controls, tile con> of Aerospace Medicine for his Division will continue his Air to which he was assigned in
to train and test. The gondola puter, anctaroom for preparing role in organizing the medical Force career at the Aerospace October, 1958, then the Space
,,'ill be so oriented that the trainees for testing, and the support of U. S. inanned space Medical Division of Brooks Air Task Group at Langly Air
astronaut train('('s inside will other for services, flights, has been reassigned by Voree Base, Texas. The re- Force Base, Virginia.

/('c] (I,(. ,am(' ,ua_,,itu(tcat,(l The service wing ,,,ill be Ap 11 ECS Te ti g B gi At lieutenanteolonelinthedirection of g fi)rces experi- laid out in such a way as to O O S n e ns USAF Medical Corps, Dr.
enced during actnal lift-off permit expansion, so that addS- White is best known for con-

(lau,teh) and ,'eentrv without tional interchangeable son- At Garrett-AiResearch Firm tributions leading to the devel-
sensinV that the eentrifulge is dolas can be substituted on the
aetna]Iv n)tatinv in a circle, centrifuge arm in order to keep An important milestone in tile developnlent of the NASA opment nf the life support sys-• terns for Project Mercury. In

The entire simulate([ mis- down time at a minimunt and Apollo environmental control system was marked recently 1960, he was named for the
sion will he pro tmm*ed and the centrifuge working with when first tests of the system begin in Garrett-AiReseareh, Los Melbourne W. Boynton award
controlled I)_ computer, the least interruption. Angeles. Sy'stem development testing of the ECS will continue for space medicine research,
Trainees ,,'ill resp(md to flight for approximately six months.
problems under abnormal as Saturn According to Paul (2. Seo- system (DAS). ECS sensor data andLouisin1961,G.BauerhereceivedFoundersthe

well as normal flight condi- (Continued from PaRe 1) field, AiReseareh Apolh) pro- recorded (>n lnagnetie tape |:)y award from the Aerospace
tions, such as the halh)oning of gram manager, the test profile the DAS will be analyzed [)y Medical Association for his

their space suits due tit loss of the Cape for testing of vehicle will include sin-relating pre- an IBM 7070 computer to efforts in bringing together the
air pressure within the space- an(] facility propellant loading launch, ascent, orbital and re- minimize engineering data total medical, lmman engineer-
eraft, systems under hmnch condi- entry pressure conditions on reduction time. this rapid ins, and man-suptx)rt system

tions. At Douglas Sacramento an operating environmental analysis permits design engi- efforts in Project Mercury. InSafety factors will l)e para.- ,, ,,
an S-IV all-systems vehicle control system. Function of the neers to correct problem areas

re(rant. For example, the corn- " - 1962, he was also honored with
t)ut('r will automatically reject test progi'am is under way. ECS is to provide life support- on a eoiltinuing basis sinee a

• Tiffs adxaneed test program ing atmosphere in the corn- complete test run is analyzed selection to membership in tilea (h'eisionon the partof a
c'rewman if there is a possibil- at l)ouglas Sacramento follows lnand module of the Apollo in less than one day. PreyS- International Acadenly of
icy of dangenms resnlts. I[, a series of" successful static spacecraft. ,msly, weeks of calculations Astronautics, elected as a

firings there of the S-IV six- Development testing of tile would have been necessary to fellow in the Aerospace Medi-however, the decision is a " cal Association,and he was
e()rreet, ore', in line with the engine cluster of RL-10 liquid- ECS will be conducted in a detei'nline test results, named one of two Laureates

hydrogen, li(tuid-oxygen en- new laboratory facility built Visual monitoring and re- (in U. S. and in U. S. S. R.) byphumed program, it ,,'ill in- vines, conducted with a heavy- especially for the Apollo pro- cording of fluid temperatures,
eorl)(mdc the d('eision into the duty, stainless steel "battle- gram. AiHcsearch is dexelnp- pressures, and flows are inade the International Academy offlight pattern.

To simulate loss of pressure, ship" S-IV. The engines are ins the ECS under contract to during each test run. This data Aerospace Medicine, Brussels,
in the event the spacecraft is I)uilt hy Pratt & Whitney Air- North American Aviation assists engineers conducting Belgium.
pcnetrat('d 1)V spaee debris, craft Dixision. Space and Information Sys- the test to remote]y control the
th(.._on(h)la ()f the centrifuge Since August, 1962, the S-IV terns l)ivision, prilne contrae- ECS under test in the altitude Dr. White has served on theBio-Astronautics Committee of

engine cluster has been fired tor to the Manned Spacecraft chamber.,,'ill t)e cal)ahle of hein_ evac- the National Research Council

uated to 3ram ttg, the eqniva- 1:3 times for an accumulated Center for the NASA Apolh) This also permits the test of the National Academy of
lent ,)f tlw low pressure found running time of 17;35 seconds, vehicle, conductor to evaluate the per- Sciences from i959 to 1960;
at 20 to 25 miles of altitude. The firings included three full- The new laboratory is corn- formance and control of the and on the Man-in-Space Con>

Vacuuln eapal)ility will he duration tests of seven minutes posed of a programmed alti- ,retire ECS s,,stein during the" mittee from 1960 to 1962.
stfl[icient to repn)(htce the or more. tude chaml)er, and an array of lest.

Last |anuar,, 2(5, Litcluster of auxiliary test support equip- Prelaunch eondition for theral)i(](h'e()mpr('ssionexperi- " " Dr.Whitehas alsoactedas
('nc'cd within the spaeecraft six R[.-10A3's an advanced ment such as heat exehangels, b2CS is evahmted hy integrat- medical operations directors of
ithnin_ ii()rllla] launch trajec- version of the 15,000-pound vacuum pumps and refrigera- mg the actual test equipment manned space flights through

thrust engines-was fired for tion units, checkout console into the testtori('s. _ MA-7.
Temp('ratur('s wit]fin the a]most ,' minutes, approxi- A unique feature of the test loop. A metabolic silnulator is

matin_, the duration of an lab is its data acquisition sys- ,lse(1 to inject carbon dioxide, inc]uded in the l)eW test ng
Sarah)hE wi]l also 1)e control- actual flight firing. The RL- tern, one of the most compre- heat and water vapor in (luanti- lal). This ('(lnil)ment is used to
lahh' from 50 (h'_re('s to 200 10A3 is the model that will hensiveeverdevisedfordevel- ties simulating one, two or cheek ECS components duringitlegre('s Vahr('nheit, with eon-
tim,()us circu]ation ()f'_on(h)la power the S-IV on its space opmentofan ECS. dnee men in the spacecraft, deveh)pment testing and later
atm()st)h(.re, missions. Y.lore than 200 data points Other major portions of the to perform acceptance testing

The e('ntrifuge'_ s r('gular NASA's Surveyor, spacecraft (temperature and pressure) kpollo test equipment such as of all Apolln ECS components
gon(toht u ill nl('Ltsure 10 fe('t in is designed for a soft landing ,,'ill be automatieall.v recorded ,:lectrieal, liquid and low pres- manufactured by AiReseareh
diam('tcr and wei_dh 8,000 on the moon. on the new data acquisition %Ule component test stands are Los Angeles,
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North American's Space and Information Systems

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH shows headquarters site of Space and Information Systems Division at
Downey, Calif., located 11 miles from center of Los Angeles. Division also has major plants at

i_ Seal Beach, Calif., and Tulsa, Okla., in addition to other facilities in Los Angeles area.

_; '" A distance of 239,000 miles Paup said one of tile key thorough study of a captured
separates the Earth t¥OIll the operations of the program to V-2 rocket. A few nnmths later,
moon. date was S&ID's support to these men were "flight-testing"

SATURN S-II propellant tank bulkhead mockups under con- Dedicated to bridging this NASA in performing analysis small rocket engines at the
struction provide African jungle hut effect. S&ID is principal gap is a teanl :)f government and studies of the Apollo mis- compa]kv's lx)s Angeles Divi-
contractor to Marshall Space Flight Center on S-II, second stage and industrial scientists and sion concept. These activities sion on one of the present
of the Saturn V launch vehicle which will boost Apollo. engineers "_vhoare pledged to led to the major pro_q'am high- S&ID parking lots.

land tile first Ai:mricans on the light-the change to tile hlnar This knowledge gave lIirth
lunar surface before the end of orbital rendezvous method of in 1947 to the Navaho, a large
this decade. Their efforts will landing the astronauts on tile air-breathing missile designed
be crystallized ill Project Apol- moon. to fly- 5500 mih's at a speed of
lo-called one of tile most Since tile award of the con- Mach 3. In the l/ext decatde,

important progr.m_s and one of tract in 1961, several mockups the eompan.v built and itight-
tile gn-eatest scientific and engi- have been completed for use tested two preliminary ver-
neering challenges in history, as engineering tools in refining sinns of the Navaho, the X-10

Working on the program the design. Boilerplates (pro- and the XS\1-64.
under the over all direction of totype spacecr_d't) have been Although discontinued in
NASA's Manned Spaeecr_d:t completed for use in flotation 1957, the Navaho left a rich
Center are an estimated 100,- tests and in land and water legacy. The Navaho booster
000 persons i:l government impact testing, to check the flown in 1956 was the most
agencies, educational institu- spacecrld't's Earth landing sys- powerful in the free world
tions, and industries across the terns, pri(n" to Saturn. The first He(l-
nation. One o" these ill'InS, S&ID major subcontractors stone, fir(*(l in 1958, was
North Americm Aviation's have completed successful pnwered t)v an engine devel-
Space and Inlormation Sys- first firings on all six Apollo oped l/v North American Aria-
terns Division at Downey, spacecraft rocket engine con- tion's t/ocketdyne 1)ivision,
Calif., is charged with building figurations. The White Sands from early Navaho research.
the Apollo sp_cecr_d't's corn- Missile Range, New Mexico, The same engine I/oosted the
mand and servi:e modules for had been selected as the pro- first Exph)rer satellite into
MSC. pulsion deveh)pment facility orbit in 1958, and it boosted

LASER RESEARCH beam, generated by helium-neon gas laser In keeping w th the govern- for the spaeeer_uft. Astronaut Alan Shel)ard into
and directed into hand-size "optical modulator" carries TV ment-industry tmme of team- The frst flight-rated space- his ride down the Atlantic Mis-
image in demonstration by Space and Information Systems work for the program, a group craft test vehicle, inchMingthe sile I_all}-{e in 196l.
Division personnel of laser use in space communications, of 30 MSC per_;onnel are sta- eonnnand and service modules Today's Space and hfforma-

tioned at Dow),ey, under the and the launch escape systeln, tionSystems Division was horn
direction of George Leinke, had been delivered to MSC. in December, 1960, when the
resident Apollo project mana- This month, it will be mated organization's name was
get. atop a Saturn launch vehicle at changed front Missile Division

Space and Information Sys- NASA's Marshall Space Flight to reflect its new charter as
teins Division (S&ID) was se- Center for dynamic and vibra- North American Aviation's
lected to join tl-e Apollo team tion tests, prime division for l/latn)led alld
oil Nov. 28, 1,961. Since that Since the start of the pro- unmanne(l space exploration
time, division Apollo progran) gl'am, S&ID has placed nlajor vehicles, missile projects, and
personnel have been engaged subcontracts valued in excess thenmnagementofinfornmtion
in tbe task of translating a of S150 million with 20 corn- processing systems.
spacecr_fft system design con- panics in a dozen different In addition to the At)ollo

i_" cept into hardware which will states in ahnost every part of spacecraft, the division cur-
meet the stringent perfornl- the country, rently has three other 1)taler

ance requirements of the pro- An impact test facility was programs, ltproduces the Para-
gram. recently completed at D(iwney glider recovery system fo)"

"The glitter and the glamour that contains a water impact MSC, is princil)al contractor
inherent in a plogram such as area and a soil impact area. for the S-II stage of the Saturn
Apollo is dimmed. The job is S&ID scientists are using it to V for the Marshall Space Flight
down to the tough, hard-nosed duplicate actual Apollo Earth Center, and buihls tit(' CAM-
engineering eiti)rt required to landing conditions. 77 Hound l)ng missile for the

HARRISON STORMS, left, president of North American Avia- develop a highly-complex sys- S&ID's experience in space- Air Force Strategic Air (;om-
tion's Space and Information Systems Division, and Executive tern," eomlnented S&ID Vice- oriented work hegan in 1,94,5, mand.
Vice-President Harold Raynor check progress of Apollo space- President and Apollo Program when a handful of North S&II) won a contract to
craft program during frequent tours of manufacturing area. Manager John t'aup recently. American scientists began at study the Paraglider concept in
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sion Builds Apollo Command And Service Modules

MASTER FACILITY molds for Apollo command module, rear, and
SPACECRAFT "MOLD," the Apollo spacecraft aft heat shield master facility tool (center) is S-II stage of Saturn V, foreground, give precise dimensions to
fashioned to extremely close tolerances. At right are inner crew compartment master models hardware at North American Space and Information Systems
of spacecraft. North American is prime contractor for the command and service modules. Division, where the job gets down to hard-core engineering.

1960 and wa_ awarded a Mnerica'_ first astronauts into "'_ "_in orbit arOlllld the Earth. |(h'_ e I()pltlelll C()iltlaet _amgg

No\ember (d 1961. A bat- S&I1) pers(mnel presently

shaped ildtatahle win_, Para- are \xorkiug on a nnmber of .-d¢¢_;
_lider will he used t(, _uide research and study programs _ ,
maunecl (;euliui spae(' cap- that range from large and ad-
suh,s to predetermined land- \ anced boosters to information
in_ poild_, s._stems, orbiting space lal)ora-

lit oI)er:di_m, l'ara_lider will tories and space stations, s.atel-
] , _ L t _ " _ k _ _ '_ ' J _ ' ' ) ] ] t _ _ ) _ t _ J _ k (/t'NC('I/[ lice r(Lv]t[e/\tm>, micrtm+etc'or-
of the spacecraft through the iCe impact, and various lunar
loxvwr atumsphere. It is projects. All are designed to
planned to replace the con\ en- add a broad scientific and engj-

tio,ml parachuh' hem_ used in neerin_ I)ase for the division to
the Project Mercury program, enable it to sta,_ ahreast of

The S-II will he the secolM today's ever changing tech-
sta_c _d the huge Saturn Ill()Oll II()l()_.

r()eket. Parts and c'()ml)ouents Ahmg with its l)owney and
of the S-II art' I)ein_ built at Seal Beach sites, the Space
l)owuex and put t(_ether at Division also has a lnajnr
the dixision's S-II Assemhly facility atTuIsa, Okla. Therole
and Test Vacilit.x at the U.S. of this plant is to provide
Naxa] \Ve;tpons Statim_, Seal manufacturing a.nd engineer-
Beach, Calif. lgrom there it will ing support to all division pro-
he traw, t)orted t(J NASA's gTams.
Mississippi Test ()ix'rations Since 1962 S&ID has more
facility t(n testing I)ri_r to its than doubled in size to where LOOKING OVER one of "boilerplate" command modules being fabricated for use in early
arriva] at (_ape (_anaveral. it presently occupies threemil- Apollo test programs are George Lemke, left, Manned Spacecraft Center resident Apollo project
S&II) x_ill build nine live lion sqnare feet of space at its manager at S&ID, and John Paup, Space Division vice-president and Apollo program manager.
tliKhtmilts, one inert flight l)owneyheadquarters,illaddi-
sta_e, an(l sex eral s,xstcm test tion to facilities in nearby areas
xehich's, and at Tulsa. Employment has

Armedwith a nuclearwar- increasedfrom 8000 persons

head an(l carri('d in pairs t)._ ectrlx" last .')'ear to the present
the Strategic Air ('()mmand's numl)er of more than 19,000.
B-52 I)omhers, the tlotmd Dog "'\Ve believe we have made
is an air-to-surface missih' si_nifieaut progress in the past,
with a range ()f more than 500 hut we certainly have no desire
miles. It has heen (h.ployed at t() stand still'," said Space
SAC bases throughout the Division President Harrison
United Slates. Storms in summing up the atti-

The division als() built the rude of S&ID for employees.

Mercury lACtic Joe ho()ster for "The years ahead undoubtedly
NASA. It was desim_ed to pro- will produce challenges that
xide the _pace a_ency with a will dwarf those we thought
research and deveh)pment xe- _i_antic i_) the past. th)wever, t1_
hich' t<) l)repare ft)r the event- just as I have expressed co]ffi-
ua[ latmchin_s of ulan-calrying deuce 1)eft)re in the abilit', of

('apsllles i),t() space. I,itth' Joe those in this division to rise to f
\vas used in the early phase of any occasion, I know we can
l'r(_j('ct Mercury h) cheek out meet whatexer challenges the
the capsule that later carried future mi!j_t t)rin_.'"

Editor's Note: This is the third in a series of articles designed

to acquaint MS(; pers(mnel with the Center's industrial
tiredly, the contractors and subcontractors who make MSC
spacecraft and their launch vehicles. The materials on these CHECKED FOR SIZE, the command module heat shield skin is pre-fitted with lightweight metal
pa_es was furnished hv NAA publie relations personnel, honeycomb. Discussing project in background B. E. Dean, left, general foreman, and John

" Fleetwood, Apollo manufacturing manager at the Downey, California plant.
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TheSPACENEWSROUNDUP'an°mcialpubli" l _DITORIAL I MSC PFRSO NA/ITYI-_Tj,___cation of the Manned Spacecraft Center, sl,m_,v _l)-ifinafs_En_nNational Aeronautics and Space Administra- L.. XCE!RPTS . eering
tion, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC Washington Evening Star Assistant In Project Mercurypersonnel by the Public Affairs alice. March 9, 1963

Say the name "Piland" before translerring to the
Director .............. Robert R. Gilruth LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS around Manned Spacecraft Bureau of Standards in late
Public Affairs Omcer ...... John A. Powers STILL HOPE OF EXPERT Center, and the immediate re- 1949.

Chief, Internal Communications . Ivan D. Ertel That ancient but endlessly action is "Which one?" Mer- Early in 1951, Pilandjomed
Editor .................. Anne T. Corey fascinating question-does life cur)' or Apollo?" Lest the un- the staff of Langley Research

exist on the other planets?- initiated get the idea that those Center in the Engineering

O_ _--_/ L_ _ has been given an°ther airing are their first names' J" V" °r Division. fte worked first as a

in a darkened basement hear- "Joe" Piland is the assistant designer of research equip-

ing room on Capitol Hill. for engineering operations and ment, and later as an engineer-
And it seem,, that all hope administration to the manager ing supervisor, specializing in

Housewives confused by the loss of "small, me- for Venus is not lost. of Project Mercury. (His bro-

dium and large" designations for soap or eereal Last week the results of the ther, Robert O.,is aetingmana-

packages-in favor of such superlatives as "large, historic space probe Mariner ger of project Apollo.)
II, which flew close by Venus, Joe Piland entered Govern-

giant or eeonomy" sizes-have the sympathetic were announced. It turned out ment service in 1941, and in

understanding of space scientists, that the surface temperature of his words, has "been here
The growth of their industry has brought about a the earth's sister planet was ever since."

"Here" includes a variety of

similar problem in designation of rockets and missiles. 800 degrees Fak renheit, far too places. Born in Portsmouth, Va. ;_,-Time was, like back in the 1940s, when a 25-foot high for life to exist "as we Dec. 8, 1923, he began his
high rocket such as the Aerobee was called "large." know it," as the saying goes. career as an apprentiee maehi-

So when the 67-foot high Minuteman and the 103- That apparently ruled out
Venus at a pos,_ible habitat of nist at the Norfolk Naval Ship-

foot high Titan II came along, they were larger than some forms of life, leaving yard in Portsmouth, Va. The
the large and were called "very large." principally cold and arid Mars war, interupted his college

plans, and from 1943 to 1946,
Now they're working on the Saturn V, which will to keep the prospect alive, he was a navigator in the Army

tower 275 feet high, and they're describing it as New Slant ,m Subject Air Corps.
"huge" or "'giant." But wait. Here comes

Where do we go from there? Aerojet-General Homer E. Newell. lianaReturningandtOMary,SChoolPilandatWil-
Mr. Newell, director of space switched later to VPI and grad-

Corporation's proposed "Sea Dragon" will be a 500 sciences for the National Aero- uated in 1949 with a BS in

footer, floated to sea for launching. This size gets into nautics and Space Administra- mechanical engineering. Hay-

the "Monster" or "Colossus" category, tion, had a new slant on it for ing been on leave without pay Joe v. Piland
But despite the superlatives-space scientists solve members of a House Space during his schooling, he re-

subcommittee yesterday. The
their problem just the way the housewife does-by room was dar[ened so they turned briefly to the shipyard the design, development and
looking at the pounds and ounces in the fine print could see slides to illustrate "the truly exciting phaseofthe construction installation ofsuper and hypersonic high
specifications, the talk. space biology program, when temperature wind tunnels for

That "large" Aerobee, for example, weighs only Mr. Newell said recent ex- we shall place instruments on testingjet aircraft.
3/4 of a ton and gives 2600 pounds of thrust. The periments with balloons in the Mars in search of life on the In 1959, lhhmd becanle one
very large Titan II weighs 150 tons and generates earth's upper atmosphere have red planet, is yet to come." of the early members of the

proved that "at times the But already the hardware is Space Task (;roup which was
530,000 pounds of thrust, stratosphere does contain large ready. NASA now has a new to become XLmned Spacecraft

And the monster Sea Dragon: Weight, 20,000 tons, numbers of micro-organisms." and improved "stick)' string" Center. tte joined ST(; as
thrust, 80 million pounds. Which, admittedly, is pretty And if it is found by future machine, called Gulliver. It head of the Contract Section of

big fine print! investigations fiat these micro- would fire out two stick), the Engineering Division, then
Copy by l)on Bailer. Reprinted courtesy, of Aerojet-General. organisms "live out their entire strings, which are supposed to moved up to assistant branch

life cycle at high altitude," Mr. pick up living organisms on head of the Contract and
o * * Newell said, "'one may con- the surface of Mars. Schedulin_ Branch, where he

The National Aeronautics and Space Administra- elude that the question of Then the strings would be was deeply involved in the
tion had one of its busiest flight days last November whether life exists on Venus is reeled back into a tank of development of the Cenlini
16, when more than "9,700 birds were launched-all not necessarily settled by the nutrient solution. If li_e organ- program. With thc formation of
triggered by at Saturn rocket, very high surface temperatures isms were picked up, they Mercury Project Office in

This is what a U.S. Bureau of Fisheries and Wildlife that appear to e_ist there." would burgeon and change the January of 1962, Piland ac-
Instrument_ on Mars fluid. That tipoff would be quired his present title

team found when they toured nesting areas and feed- As for Mars, Mr. Newell said radioed back to earth. He" is resl)onsil)le to the pro-
ing spots within 8,000 feet of the Satm'n launch jeer manager for the technical
 ompl x. WELCOME ABOARD _*'']]i'''_t11[**i''{'*['_[]]_*_{'llI{I']*''t"

They made the study to determine if rockets Some 31 new personnel Ground Systems Project the project, including sched-
frighten away the Cape's expansive bird population, joined the ranks of Manned Office: Floyd S. Sehell and uling, project control, cost and
Brevard Audubon Society nlelnbers recently counted Spacecraft Certer between \Valter D. Poates. budgeting, documentation,

197 different species here. March "25 and April 8. Computation and Data Be- management reporting, andprocurement and methods in
The wildlife people found 40 species near the Included were: duction Division: Toln HI. short, he savs, "'ever,vthingbut

Mercury Project Office: Pau- Daniel, Jr., Patrick S. Gaffney,
launch pad and concluded the mighty Saturn's roar line D. Crow and Phyllis E. and Floyd W. Rosenbaum. design.'"
only temporarily disturbed the birds-perhaps no Riley. Instrumentation and Elec- Piland was chairman of the

manufacturin_ panel for evalu-
more than a low flying aircraft or a truck's rumble Gemini Project Office: Clif tronic Systems Division: Olin arian and selection of Col|trae-

causes humans to toss and turn during the night, ford J. Hall. L. Graham. tars for the Apollo spacecraft.
o o o Apollo Project Office: Shir- Personnel (Steno Services): He was also the NASA repre-

The squirrel in the courtyard of Farnsworth ley J. Holland and Rob R. Anita B. Kruger, Fa3e G. Cha- sentative to the entfineering
" Tiller. viers, Grace R. Rison, and Mrs. *

Chambers Building, who has been adopted and fed Lee M. Brubaker. committee of the "Proiect 60"

during lunch hot]rs by a long succession of office Apollo at Grumman Air- Security: Barbara L. Jackow- field study group on contract
personnel since last summer, is apparently finding craft, Bethpage, N. Y.: Frede- ski. management.rick A. Zito. Piland and his wife, the for-
the going a bit rough since the opening of the F & C Spacecraft Technology Di- Financial Management: Wii- met Ruth Beard of Portsmouth,
Cafeteria. He still hops along the ledge outside the vision: Mauriee C. Brooks and liana W. Grimes, Jr. Va. have three children: Ellen,
glass-walled hallways, begging for handouts. But too Jr., Allen J. Louviere. Procurement and Contracts: 15, Joe, Jr., 14 and Jolmny, 7.

many people have abandoned the sandwich machines Sustems Evaluation and De- Nita A. Bouldin. "My hold)it.s," he ways, "usedAdministrative Services: "
to be aolf and my home work-in favor of hot meals-eaten indoors, without crumbs, velopment Divi.;ion: Richard Joseph A. Puecio.

\V.Downs. shop,but exersinceearly1959,
Last week he decided enough was too much, and Technical Services: Jerry O. it's been Projt'et Mercury.'"
started boldly through the back entrance of the Flight Operataons Division: McKown.

William M. Boyc'e and Julius Technical Information: "Ttlis lzeneration does not
building, (headed, no doubt, for the cafeteria). He K. Pagan. Gerald E. Meeks. intend to.flounder in the back-
didn't nlake it more than a few feet inside the build- Flight Crew Operations Di- Logistics: Donna R. Booth. tcash of the ('omin_z of the
ing before being scared off, but he had a lot to say vision: Anibal J. DaSilva and White Sands Missile Range, space age.'"
about it af}erward. George C. Franklin. N.M.: Carlos Pena. Presidcnt John F. Kemmdy
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THE LITTLE JOE II gantry, formerly n part of the old Redstone CONSTRUCTION WORKERS lay fire brick and steel reinforcements for the pad from which the
launch site, is raised into position after modification for Little Joe II will be launched. The erected gantry is visible in the background, from which it will
use in Apollo launch escape and high altitude abort tests, move forward on a specially constructed set of steel tracks to the launching pad above.

• _ (_)SANTA FE

ALBUQUERQUE

_LORDSBURG QROSWELL

____2LAS ALAMOGORDO .._c

P

MEX_ "e'_ELPASO CARLSBAD _ '_., i_

COMPARATIVE SIZE of the 4,000 some square miles of the White Sands Missile Range is shown STEELTRACKS will be laid upon the concrete foundation above
by the map above. Operated by the Department of the Army it is also used by the Navy, Air to allow the gantry to move forward and be withdrawn from
Force, and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, which has 87 square miles of it. the pad during the actual firing of Little Joe II in tests.

Apollo Test FacilityGoing Up At White Sands Range
The 4,000-square-nfile\Vhite square mile section is to be tern during an escape at maxi- _)reparation building and an have moved to the area in con-

Sands Missile Hang,c is located used for the location of the inure dynamic pressure; and ,mderground concrete bunker nection with the NASA pro-
in the southern part o|' New NASA contractor technical, (3) a high altitude atmospheric {\)r housing instrumentation grams there live in Las Cruces.
Mexico, strctchin_ flom just storage and de\elopment faci]- abort. The Little Joe II will be c_quipment necessary to the About $10.8 million will
nm'th of F1 Pasc_, Texas, to ities, includingteststands. The used for the last two types of Apollo Spacecraft P_'opulsion have been spent fi)r the facil-
south of Al|)tlquerque, New remainder of the land will tests. This launch vehicle will Development. ities at the range by the end of
Mexico 100 miles and is 40 serve as a safety buffer zone. have a maximum capability for Grumman Aircraft, the prime June, 1963, and an additional
miles wide. As of April 1 of this year the a thrust of 800,000 pounds, contractor for tim hlnar excur- S15 million has been requested

..ks at result of an agreement construction of required facil- At the present time NASA sion lnodule, will have an addi- fi)r the fiscal year beginning
late last year between the 1)e- ities and preparations for ini- has 35 persons employed at tional four test stands, a July 1. It is estimated that
lml-tnl_,nt of Defense and tial operations are on schedule. \Vhite Sands and this imlnber ground control center, and al)out 60 per cent of this money
the Natimml A_,ronautics and A IRedstone gantry has been is expected toincrease to about other facilities necessary to is spent in the local area.

Space Administration, 87 modified for use in the tests to 100 during the testing period, test the LEM, which has the
sttuart, miles of the western COllie involving the Little Joe Contractor personnel will assignment of landing astro-
part _lf the range has been set II and the various components swell this total to about 1,000. nauts on the moon as well as "'If we fi)rfeit to anal other
aside tier the c_mstruction and of the Apollo configuration. This will include a large num- serving as the escape vehicle nation the opportunity for

ol)¢'ratiolJ of an Apc_lh_ Space- Basically, three types of her of persons who will be en- from the lunar surface, preeminence in this important
craft Propulsiml l)evcloplnent tests are planned atthe present gaged in support services to The effect of these activities new field (space) the United
Facility. time: (1) tests to develop and the engineers and technicians, on the local enonomy will be States cannot retain its posi-

Within that area, one square qualify the launch escape sys- When the total complex is felt largely on nearby Las tion as a leader of the Free
mile will I>c used fin NASA or tern during an off-the-pad es- complete North Alnerican Cruces, New Mexico, and the Worht.'"
NASA contractor administra- cape; (2) tests to develop and Aviation will have two static surrounding area. About three- James E. Webb
tire facilities; and another one qualify the launch escape sys- test stands, a control center, a fourths ot the personnel who NASA Administrator
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SECOND FRONT PAGE

Cape Engineers Develop New
Preflight Checkout System

A team of young engineers on MSC's Cape Canaveral staffhas
come up with a highly advanced system of gathering, sorting,
interpreting, displaying and storing electronic information
which promises to be a major step fi)rward in the pre-flight check-

out of spacecrat):.
Naval Reservists Knownas PACE-S/C (Pre-

flight Acceptance CheckoutHold lnree-t, ay Equipment for Spacecraft), the
system utilizes off-the-shelf

Seminar On Space eq ipn,ent, including solid

Six engineers for MSC lee- state high speed digital con>
cured on Projects Mercury, puters, to handle data received
Gemini and Apollo, crew, electronically during tests of
equipment and training, and spacecraft systems, efficiently

ROBERT CRAFt (left) and Robert t. Spann (in suit) of Crew Systems Division demonstrated the MSC operations March 15-17 and rapidly.
Mercury pressure suit to a training class of future medical monitors for the manned space flight before a seminar attended by Designers of the system are
tracking stations around the world. The lecture was given during the first day's classes last 85 at the Naval Reserve Train- Gary Woods, Tom Walton,
week, at a lab session in Lane Wells Building. The group is mostly doctors from the services, ing Center. VCalt Parsons, [-tarold Johnson,

Medical Monitors For Tracking The space seminar con-DanMarloweandCliffBrad-
eluded March 17 with a tour of ford, of MSC's Preflight Opera-

NASA MSC facilities. Lions Division. Parsons, chief

Stations Take Training At MSC The groupwasmadeupof of ttmCheckoutDataOlfice,
35 members of Houston's headed the _roup.
Naval Reserve Research Co. The problem is this: ifastro-

Some 27 new medical moni- orbiting spaeecnfft, mission hers of the medical operations 84, sponsors of the program, haULS are to remain sa|t _ fi)r
tors for the manned space concepts, and the program as a staff and representatives of 1'2 members of Houston's Army hmg periods of time in space,
flight tracking stations around whole, other specific areas in Manned Research and Development their vehicles must he
the world have been under- From 8:30 to 5 p.m. daily Spacecraft Center, such as Co 4001, and reservists froin thoroughly flight-tested and
going an intensive training and Saturday, the doctors at- Security, Crew Systems, and New Orleans, Dallas, College dependable. Since spacecraft
period at Matured Spacecraft tended classes at the medical Public Affairs. A lecturer from Station, Austin and Freeport. become increasingly lnore
Center for tim past week, and dispensary at Ellington, lab the Navy School of Aviation MSC speakers and their complex as flights become
will wind up the course with a sessions in Crew Systems Divi- Medicine in Pensacola will subjects included John B. longer this means longer, heav-
t)riefing at Cape Canaveral sion shop at Lane Wells, lee- discuss the interpretation of Boynton, Project Mercury; ier workloads on the men who
Friday. Cures on spacecraft systems at electrocardiograms. Arthur J. Thiberville, simula- cheek the systems. Yet the

They are physicians, drawn Stahl-Meyers, and sat in on "The interpretation of tele- Lion and crew operation; allowable time periods fitr
from various military or federal flight controllers' briefings, merry is new to most of them," Homer W. DoLts, Project such ewduation will become
civilian organizations, who are "Many of them are already Catterson pointed out, "'so Gemini; Joseph T. Doke, Pro- steadily sho,'ter as flight fl'e-
becoming fully acquainted specialists in aerospace about a quarter of their class ject Apollo; Paul Kiehl, crew quencies increase.
with the pressure suit, the medicine," explained Dr. time is being devoted to this.'" equipment; and Elwyn H. Earlier checkout methods in-
l)iosensors, tim manner in Duane Catterson of the Medi- Lectures front all three pro- Yeater, MSC operations; and volved the tedions process of
which medical information is cal Operations Office "This jeer officesand from flight ()per- James Prim, crew training visually scanning vast quanti-
telemetered to earth from an course is to familiarize them (Continued on Page 2) simulator. (Co,timwd on pa_e 2)

Lingle Is Named withthe manned space pro-grmn's medical requirements,

To Headquarters givethem an understanding of
the complexityof the entire

Industrial Post effort, and an idea of the situa-
Dr. Robert C. Semnans, Jr., Lion their"patient"-the astro-

Associate Administrator fin'the naut-is working in.
National Aeronautics and Medical monitors for the

Space Administration, an- tracking stations during the
nouneed the creation of a new Gemini program will be drawn
NASA post, that of Deputy from this group, which will be

Associate Adlninistrator for identified as trained for the __, \industrial Affairs, recently, job after completion of the
Walter L. Lingle, Jr., cur- course.

rently Assistant Administrator Each is required to serve at
for Management Development, least one mission as back-up
has been named to fill the monitor at a station requiring
position, two monitors before handling

The establishment of this a station as prime monitor.
new position is another step in Some of them ]nay get such
evolving NASA's organiza- experience during MA-9, but
tional strength to meet its they will probably not be
growing responsibilities in prime monitors until the
space research and develop- Gemini manned flights begin.
ment, Dr. Seamans said. Medical monitors for MA-9

In making the announce- -about 19 will be needed-
ment, Dr. Seamans stated will be drawn from theapprox-
Lingle's duties in tiffs posi- imately 25 monitors trained in
Lion will include respnnsi- 1960. "They come from the
bility for NASA's over-all Army, Navy and Air Force, and
relationships with industry at least one is from NASA
and the development and re- Headquarters," Catterson ex-

view of NASA-wide procure- plained. The present group of NAVAL RESEARCHRESERVISTScrammed a three-day space seminar intoa busy weekend March
ment policies and procedures, trainees also represents all 15-17, when six MSC engineers lectured on aerospace topics. Looking over samples of "space
He will continue his present three services food" are, left to right, Lt. Commander Multon G. Gugenheim, C. O. of Houston's Naval Reserve
duties as Assistant Adminis- Instructors for the training Research Co. 8-4; Lt. James Nowlin, Jr., USNR; Lt. Robert J. Ward, USNR, seminar coordinator;
trator, course include various lnem- and Paul Kiehl, MSC Crew Systems Div. Gugenheim and Nowlin are engineers in civilian life.


